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Our Mission: AAUW advances equity for women and girls through advocacy, education, philanthropy and research

Public Policy - By Co-Chairs Karen Francis and Pat Shores
AAUW IMPACT GRANT UPDATE
When women vote, we change the conversation
The first part of our AAUW MO Impact Grant (Goal One) has been completed. All eighteen Missouri
branches have participated in the Get Out the Vote effort, and we are very appreciative of the enthusiastic way our members have planned and executed their GOTV activities. Branches have registered
voters; consulted MO and national voter guides; sponsored and participated in issue forums; attended
community meetings to promote voting; reminded voters to vote; written letters to the editor; held tabling events that featured
AAUW issues; shared information about Amendment 6 by being part of a coalition that distributed 40,000 cards opposing the
amendment; sent detailed information about the harm the passage of Amendment 3 would do to children; and developed
unique ways to GOTV like speaking to faith groups, community organizations, and posting on business websites.
We prepared a letter to the editor about the importance of voting that was distributed to all the branches and printed in the St.
Louis Post-Dispatch and the Kansas City Star. Facebook and Twitter postings have also expanded the visibility of AAUW across
Missouri (Goal Four)
After the election, Karen and Pat will be working with branch leaders to plan each branch’s gender pay equity activities (Goal
Two). But first, Goal Three of our Impact Grant is the formation of an AAUW MO Lobby Corps. The MO Lobby Corps will be
based on the model used by AAUW’s National Lobby Corps in Washington D.C. and trained by national staff. Members will travel
to Jefferson City in teams of two with specific talking points about our AAUW issues. Corps members will make a commitment to
be in Jefferson City on either Tuesday or Wednesday, from 9:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., for the Legislative session from January
through April. With a potential Lobby Corps of 18 people, an individual commitment would be going to Jeff City two or three
times during the months that the legislature is in session. We need you to volunteer now to be part of this very special group
that will have one-on-one conversations with MO legislators. If you are interested in being a part of this important new advocacy
in action group contact Karen Francis, at karenbitzafrancis@yahoo.com, or Pat Shores, at apatriciashores@att.net.

ACTION NETWORK CONTEST SUSPENDED
We will be suspending the contest on signing up new people to the Action Network now. Stay tuned for a resumption of the
contest later.

SAVE the DATE — by Shirley Breeze, MO Women’s Network
The Annual Legislative Retreat will be held Saturday, January 14, 2017, 9:00 am to 2:30 pm in Columbia, Missouri. The venue will
be the Hy Vee Grocery Conference Room (Second Floor), 405 East Nifong Boulevard. The theme this year is “How Will the National Election Results Affect Legislative Efforts in Missouri.” The day will begin with a complimentary continental breakfast and include a keynote presentation, a review of major legislation expected to be part of the 2017 session, and the setting of legislative
priorities for the year. Additional activities are planned. Everyone is invited; there is no charge.
For information, email sbreeze@mindspring.com; or call 573-449-8062.
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From the President, Jan Scott, AAUW MO
AAUW of Missouri is changing the climate for women and girls. At our state conference in May, we will
see the actions our sisters are taking to hasten that change. Witnessing the political campaigns energizes me to jump on Title IX. But then there is sexual assault on campus, and coming up this spring is
pay equity.
For years I’ve paused when we make noise about April 4th when women finally reach pay equity with
men, but that date is for white women. Where is the attention and demonstration for pay equity days
for women of color: Native Americans, Black women, Hispanics, Asians? There is not just one day
when we address this devastating discrimination. Each of these dates should initiate a louder scene.
We are all women who work for each other, right?
Where do we gather to energize our climate-change efforts? Why, it is at our state conference—in Columbia on Saturday, May
6th. We don’t make these remarkable changes alone. It is a team. Put us in the same room with some fired-up causes, and exciting storms can fester and spread. All good AAUW passions.
“If you don’t like the world the way
it is, you change it. You have an obligation to change it. You just do it one
step at a time.”
Marion Wright Edelman

“Over the last 20 years, we’ve
changed the world just enough
to make it radically different but
not enough to make it work.”
Anna Quindlen

Plan to Join Your Friends in May!
Conference planning has begun in earnest for May 6, 2017. The Holiday Inn
Executive Center in Columbia will be back
by popular demand as the site for the
AAUW-MO gathering of branch officers,
members, and friends. Representatives
from the national AAUW office will bring us up to date on all the
critical issues facing women and girls in this “Changing Climate”
by presenting the latest information on pay equity and college/
university relations. Mark your calendar and watch for registration and room-booking information. Ideas for conference planning are always welcome! Contact Membership Vice President
Nicky Stanke at nickystanke@sbcglobal.net or 816-807-0675 .

AAUW MO Incentive Grants Committee
Co-Chairs Alyse Stoll and Pam Kulp

OK

Ladies! Only one person has checked out what
our committee can do for their branch program
goals for 2016-2017. Our next deadline is March 1st. No ideas
as to what we can do for your branch? Call us! We’ll help you
with some! Alyse, 816-353-3593, or Pam, 636-978-0681
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“There is no sin punished more
implacably by nature than the
sin of resistance to change.”
Anne Morrow LIndbergh

AAUW Fund
By Julia Triplett
AAUW MO Fund Officer
Join the Century Club
AAUW MO recognizes members who contribute $100 in a
calendar year at the annual state meeting. December 31 is
the deadline for 2016. A member can go on line to “My Account” to see what her contributions are for 2016. AAUW
MO also recognizes members who contribute $250.00 or
more. The contributions made to any Fund are counted for
the total given.

Branch
Newsletters
It would be helpful if each
branch would put Web Manager Joyce Katz and/or me
on their newsletter mailing
or e-mailing list. That way, if you forget to send me something for Leaves From the Branches, I can review your recent newsletters for ideas and pictures. Thanks!
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National Update - Fall 2016
By Shirley Breeze
AAUW CEO - Linda Hallman is no longer employed by AAUW as
its CEO.
AAUW National Convention - Registration for the National Convention, June 14-17, 2017, opened October 1. Be one of the
first to register.
National Headquarters–New Office - The new address is 1310 L
Street, Suite 1000, NW, Washington DC 20005.
Special Membership Pin - The
Membership Office is offering a
recognition pin to any member
who brings in five or more new
members. As your branch plans its
fall activities, remember to designate as many as possible as Shape-the-Future events, thereby
getting special money-saving dues rates for new members.
Eleanor Roosevelt Award - Nominate a person or program to
receive this award by November 15; it will be awarded at the
National Convention in June 2017.
Barriers and Bias: The Status of Women in Leadership - This
newest research report makes a good addition to any tabling
event that your branch participates in.
National Conference of State Legislatures - A new report from
the National Conference of State Legislatures, compiled by the
Center for American Women and Politics at Rutgers University,
has this information about women in government in states in

College and University Partners
By Debbie McWard, Chair
Does anyone question why this is such an important part of our
strategy? Our initial contact with the institutions begins with
our statement that “AAUW believes that Education is the first
step toward success, and we’re here to help your students take
those steps – through networking to land that dream job, programs that build their leadership skills and confidence, and advocacy efforts for fair pay and an equitable workplace to support themselves and their families throughout their lives.”
Think back on how your education was a training ground for so
many of your priorities, attitudes and relationships. If we hold
our own educations in high regard, it makes sense to want to
reach out to younger women. Our role as mentors is important,
but we need access to these women - not just the ones in our
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our area: State with the Fewest Female State Lawmakers, Oklahoma; States that have Never Elected or Appointed a Female to
the US House of Representatives, Oklahoma; States that have
Never Elected or Appointed a Female Governor, Arkansas, Missouri; States with Fewer Female State Lawmakers in 2016 than
in 2005, Kansas, Oklahoma.
Fellowships and Grants, Community Action Grants, Etc. - Deadlines are fast approaching for all the special grants AAUW offers.
Check the website for a specific deadline.
Voting Rights - The Voting Rights Advancement Act (S1659/
HR2867) is an attempt to undo the various voting restrictions
that have passed in over 17 states in various forms. Urge your
Federal elected officials to support it.
Simple Truth About the Pay Gap - The new, revised, 2016 edition
of this great resource is now available. The new national rate for
women’s as opposed to men’s salaries for some of the states in
our area are these: Illinois, 79 cents; Texas, 79 cents; Arkansas,
79 cents; Missouri, 78 cents; Kansas, 77 cents; Oklahoma, 73
cents.
National Violence Policy Center - This national statistical resource center has released new information on domestic violence. The domestic homicide rate per 100,000 females for
states in our area: Oklahoma, 1.94; Kansas, 1.17; Missouri, 1.26;
Arkansas, 1.39.
AAUW in the Statehouse - A brand new, monthly, state ebulletin is being published by AAUW. Keep up to date on what
is happening in the states by subscribing to this great resource.
Charting the Course - The $1 million dollar fundraising effort has
reached 85 percent of its goal.
family circle, but ones
of other backgrounds.
The above quote from
the recruiting brochure reflects everything our Mission
Statement says and
probably could have
been written 135 years ago.
Look at our AAUW programs: Start Smart, Elect Her, NCCWSL,
$3,000,000+ every year for fellowships and grants, Campus
Action and Community Action grants, Legal Advocacy Fund Campus Outreach Grants, GOTV. All are campus focused. Our
College-University Representatives are merely the liaisons to
these AAUW benefits. It’s up to us to build relationships.
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My Journey at the University of Missouri-St. Louis and My Experience with the American Association of University Women (AAUW)

My

name is Janet Kagoda. I am an international student from Uganda, East

Africa, studying at UMSL. My major is social work with a minor in gender studies. I joined the University in the Fall of 2014 on a full-ride presidential scholarship. I have
been able to acquire the knowledge and skills to become a resourceful social worker. I have also gained experience and insight in
women’s leadership through the opportunities that I have had during the last two years First, I attended the 21st Century Leadership training 2015, which exposed me to many women in leadership positions. During a week’s training at UMSL, I learned skills of
how to negotiate the world of leadership as a woman. This year I was fortunate to be awarded the AAUW scholarship to attend
the National Conference for College Women Student leaders (NCCWSL). I cannot express enough how wonderful and amazing it
was to participate in the 2016 NCCWSL. The conference was attended by more than 1000 women, young and old, from all over the
country from different walks of life. Although the whole experience was very wonderful, some highlights about the conference
include the pre-conference activities. I participated in “Do Your Part to End Poverty” with other members, and we worked at an
organization called A Wider Circle. The organization helps those in poverty through providing them with basic essentials like
household items, furniture, clothing, job training, and other things as needed. Coming from poverty myself, the experience was
very inspiring.
My favorite part of the conference was the speakers. Listening to each and every inspirational journey was motivating. I liked
Hilary Corna, a business woman whose theme was Dare Yourself. Hilary’s speech was about daring to try those things that seem
impossible. After the NCCWSL conference, I dared myself. I feel encouraged and motivated to keep working. Currently, I am
working on the web site for a small organization called Women Supporting Each Other (WSEO). It is a small organization that I
started in 2009 back in my home country. I started the organization with the main objective of supporting women to work together to find a means of income to support their families, educate their children, and improve their everyday lives. The ways they do
this are weaving baskets and purses, making paper necklaces, sewing dolls, gardening, looking after animals like cows and goats,
and selling the products like milk and animal offspring to earn some income.
Before the conference, I was scared to fail. I was worried that I did not have any money, and I was dying inside, fearing that I was
failing the women and young girls in my community. After the conference, I felt that even though I do not have any money, I do
have all the AAUW members behind me; and I can dare myself to try and help other women in my community. As Michelle
Obama said, “As women, we have to stand for ourselves and for each other.” My wish is that the WSEO web site will help bring
the women from my community close to other women. The women and young girls from my community will be able to share their
voices, dreams, struggles, and challenges with other women everywhere.

2017-2018 Officers for State Board:
The AAUW Missouri nominating committee is looking for nominees
for the following State Officers for 2017-2018:
Secretary, Vice President for Program, and President-elect.
Please contact the following members of the nominating committee
with suggested nominees:
Linda Berube, Kansas City, ljbaauw@hotmail.com
Patt Braley, Independence, pattbraley@sbcglobal.com
Teresa Brecht, St Charles, tebrecht@yahoo.com
Suzanne Couch, Ballwin-Chesterfield,
couchsuzanne749@gmail.com
Ardy Pearson, Kansas City, pearson@kc.rr.com
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UMSL
Student Janet
Kagoda, IBC
NCCWSL
Grant
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Update About Our Archives
Jane Biers, Historian
During 2014–2016, I have received newsletters
from many branches: Ballwin-Chesterfield, Columbia, Creve Coeur, Ferguson-Florissant, Independence, Kansas City,
Kansas City-Northland, Kirkwood-Webster Groves, Maryville, Nevada,
Parkville, St. Charles, and St. Louis.
The following branches have also sent me their directories/
programs: Ballwin-Chesterfield, Columbia, Creve Coeur, FergusonFlorissant, Independence, Kansas City, Kansas City Northland, Kirkwood-Webster Groves, Maryville, St. Charles, and St. Louis.
Other archival material from the past two years consists of
the state newsletter Missouri in Motion, vols. 88, nos. 6–9, and 89,
nos. 1–3; strategic plans; agendas and minutes of state board
meetings; agendas and minutes of state assembly meetings; programs
and evaluations of state meetings; financial reports; state officer annual reports; budget proposals; records of state awards; state directories; and various fliers. During this time period the Kansas City Branch
produced a history of their branch, A Century of Service (Plus 21 Years)
1893–2014; and the St. Louis branch issued A Special Tribute to 250
Notable Women. An article in Women’s History Review, 2014, by
Anne Boxberger Flaherty and Carly Haydn Foster, explored the historical process of racial desegregation in St. Louis in the context of a voluntary, progressive women’s organization (AAUW) and reflected on
the power of women’s organizations to promote social change.
I will be depositing all this archival material in The State Historical Society on the University of Missouri Columbia campus. My thanks to all
branch newsletter and directory editors and branch presidents for
helping me compile complete records of AAUW Missouri. Please continue sending me your archival materials.

National History Day in Missouri
Betty Takahashi, History Day Chair
On April 29, 2017, students in grades 6-12 will
gather at University of Missouri Campus in
Columbia to enter the state competition and
exhibit their talents addressing the 2017 theme, TAKING A STAND IN
HISTORY. Three awards of $100.00 each that are sponsored by Missouri AAUW in the dramatic performance and documentary categories are given to students who choose women's history topics.
The awards are given to promote teaching women's history in Missouri schools and to encourage students to adapt their history day
project research of outstanding women to fill this gap in the coverage
of history.
If you would be interested in being a judge for this event, contact me
at bjctakahashi@yahoo.com.
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MEMBERSHIP MUSINGS
Sue Shineman
Membership VP
“The role of membership vice president
(MVP) is an extraordinary one. Designed with relationship building in mind,
this position engages potential and current members and
keeps a finger on the pulse of everything AAUW.” Here
are a few ideas from MO Branches: Involve your committee in meeting and greeting members and guests as
they enter your gathering place. Submit calendar items,
pictures, and news articles to local newspaper to get publicity for your programs and meetings. “Tabling” events
are a good way to get AAUW recognition in the community. Sharing ideas with each other will help all our branches grow!
“AAUW appreciates the hard work and efforts of the volunteers who serve as membership vice presidents or on
membership committees.” To use the resources available
from National, go to: aauw.org. Search: How to grow our
branch. Lots of great ideas are available, ranging from
setting goals, to increasing membership, to ideas for outreach, and follow up.
Missouri AAUW has a total of 18 Branches and 783 Members as listed in the National Member Database. After
11/30, all non-renewed members will be removed from
branch rosters. Please be sure all dues money has been
turned in and recorded in your branch record. Go to
aauw.org, select Member Database, enter Member Database, Branch Member Roster, select your branch. If you
need assistance with this, please call me: 816-365-1180
or sueshineman46@gmail.com
Branch Presidents and Officers: Do you know about this
awesome benefit offered to us? You can save a lot of
hard earned $$$ for your branch by downloading this
Office Depot and Office Max Discount Card.
AAUW has partnered with Office Depot and Office Max to
bring you a free, national, discount program. Members of
AAUW can now save up to 80 percent off preferred products, online and in stores! You will also receive free nextday delivery on orders over $50! Go to: http://
www.officediscounts.org/aauw.html to print your in-store
savings card now.
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Bylaws

LEAVES FROM

Marianne Cole Fues, Governance
“Every two years, AAUW reviews and
amends its national bylaws to make sure
that they comply with federal and Washington, D.C., statutes and that they
reflect AAUW’s current operations and needs. The bylaws
are also revised to include amendments proposed and approved by the membership. After each biennial revision of
the AAUW national bylaws, all AAUW affiliates must review
and revise their own bylaws to include these updates.”
(http://www.aauw.org/resource/state-and-branch-modelbylaws/)
The state governance chair is appointed by the president as
a standing committee chair and is charged with updating the
state bylaws following AAUW conventions. The chair also
reviews and updates the state policies as needed. This year
state and branch bylaws have undergone two mandatory
updates that have been handed down from the National
office: this past April and the current one due January 31st.
As you may know, mandatory updates from National are not
voted on by members, whereas amendments that are presented at AAUW conventions are voted on by the total
membership. National is currently working on six amendments to be voted on by members at convention in June
2017. You will see more information as June draws nearer.

Communications/Web Manager
By Joyce Katz, Chair
Keep Up With AAUWMO Branches' Activities
Did you know that branch newsletters can be found on the state
website (aauwmo.org) on the
"Branch Locator" page? It's not
only interesting and edifying to
read of activity among our active
branches, but we can support
each other when an event is located close by. Learning about ideas other branches have generated in pursuit of AAUW goals can help each branch come up
with original ideas of their own.
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THE BRANCHES
The Canton Branch worked closely with legal studies students at
Culver-Stockton College to set up voter registration stations on
campus, at the community shopping center, and at the Lewis County
Courthouse in Monticello.
Pictured are the
students at their
station in the
County Commissioners' conference room in the
Courthouse on
October 5th.

On October 13
the Canton
Branch and the
Women of Promise student organization the Branch sponsors on
campus held the 4th annual Dressing-for-Success fair for young
women who need professional clothing to wear to internships and
job interviews. Over 125 students attended and found appropriate
outfits. AAUW members advised the students on the suitability of
clothing choices for professional appearance. Women of the community, alumni, and college Board members donated the clothing.
Canton Branch donated a scholarship coverlet as a prize in a donor
draw and to the winner of the student registration draw. Sales of
the coverlet fund the Branch’s scholarship to Culver-Stockton
College for a competition at Canton High School. (Pictured is the
scholarship coverlet.)
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The Kirkwood-Webster Groves Branch is selling pecans again
this year, a fundraising project that has continued for more than

25 years. For its October meeting, the branch had a speaker from
the League of Women Voters of Metro St. Louis who provided
guests and members with information about local ballot issues,
Constitutional amendments, and bond and taxation proposals on
the November 8th ballot. Their November meeting will be a potluck. They will be joined by Janet Kagoda, one of the 2016
NCCWSL students who was supported by Metro St. Louis Interbranch Council (see page 4). Members also are planning to attend
the November 10th election recap panel supported by AAUW MO,
the League of Women Voters, the National Council of Jewish
Women, the National Women's Political Caucus of Metro St. Louis, and Women's Voices Raised for Social Justice.

On October 23rd, the Kansas City-Northland Branch held a
Memory-Membership Tea. Members Virjean Burton and Mildred
St. Clair shared their review of old AAUW records, yearbooks, and
history. Member Mary Lee Sturdevant organized a Stella & Dot
jewelry fundraiser for the meeting.
The Kansas City Branch held a Fall Fling Membership Kick-Off,
welcoming several guests, including three young women who
attended NCCWSL, as well as the parents of one. The branch has an
active public policy committee, headed by co-chairs Riva Capellari
and Carol Cowles, as well as a busy college-university partnership
program with MCCKC, chaired by Patti Jachowicz. The partnership
was instrumental in launching Penn Valley’s new initiative for female students called Women on the Move, a leadership and retention program with scholarship incentives.

AAUW Independence Branch held its November meeting
on Current Legislation Relating to Women. State Rep. Ira Anders will be the speaker. The branch is involved with the KC
Interbranch Council college partnership program (see page 8).

The St. Charles Branch, which held its first meeting on October 27, 1933, had its annual Educational Opportunities Fund
Auction on November 3rd. It was an evening of games and
shopping with gift baskets and a silent auction and, of course,
desserts, coffee, and socializing.
On October 27th the Parkville Branch, presented a public
information forum on Missouri Amendment 6, the Voter ID
Requirement. Speakers were Sen. Robert Schaaf, MD (R-St.
Joseph, Dist. 34) and Linda Smith, co-president of the League
of Women Voters of Kansas City, Jackson, Clay, and Platte
counties. Matthew Harris, assistant professor of political
science at Park University, moderated the discussion. Future
meetings include a talk by a sociology professor at Park on
her research using GPS data to study patterns of demographics.
The Nevada Branch welcomed six new members at its
September meeting! On October 25th they hosted Carol
Stark, the Joplin Globe newspaper editor, who presented
“Questions About the Questions,” the ballot issues up for
vote on November 8th. They will hold their holiday auction
on November 11th.
The Columbia Branch kicked off the year with the Holly
Burgess Public Policy Forum, collaborating with the League
of Women Voters and their Lieberman Voter Education Program on Sunday afternoon, September 18th. The topic was
“Will Your Vote Be Counted?” On October 8th they had a
morning meeting, a carry-in brunch; and on November 15th
a Tuesday afternoon meeting featuring Dr. Angela Speck, a
professor of physics and astronomy at Mizzou, who will talk
about the total solar eclipse next August 21st. St. Louis is
on the direct path for total darkness. Dr. Speck will probably talk about how to prepare for the several thousand visitors who will descend upon Columbia for that day. On December 11th, the branch will host their annual holiday tea.
The Ferguson-Florissant Branch held its October meeting
on Saturday, October 15. The program was a showing of the
important film The Hunting Ground. The film documents
cases of sexual assault on campuses across the country and
the difficulties in reporting assaults and getting
meaningful responses from college and university officials, as
well as law enforcement. Branch members, guests, and
(continued on next page)
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some members of the host church, attended. Branch member
Mable Davis catered the delicious refreshments, assisted by her
parents and branch members Judy Holmes, Joyce Wolf, and
Lovene Hartman.

Left: Members Lovene
Hartman and Mable Davis
finalize arrangements

The Ballwin-Chesterfield Branch has begun the 2016-2017
year with strong, mission-based programs. In October a representative from St. Martha's Hall, a not-for-profit agency, spoke
to members about their important, confidential work to protect
women and their children living in abusive situations. In this
comprehensive presentation, members learned about the complexities of abuse and domestic violence and the critical services offered to educate, protect, and prepare women to live a
life which breaks the cycle of violence.
In November the branch program will be a panel to demonstrate the importance of member contributions to EOF at work
in the St. Louis community. Sister Esther Hogan and Sister
Ruth Kertz will present a one-year update on the implementation of the AAUW Ballwin-Chesterfield grant, Breaking the
Chains of Human Trafficking. Rachel Reid, an AAUW fellowship
recipient and paleoecologist at Washington University, will
speak about her experiences and activities as an AAUW Fellow.
The third panelist, Janet Kagoda, is a NCCWSL scholarship recipient who will share her experiences at the June leadership training event (see page 4).

Sylvia Miller and
Lillian Boly

Ballwin-Chesterfield will close out 2016 with its annual Winter
Auction, The Jingle-Mingle, on December 8, which supports the
branch's leadership and operating Funds. Please consider this
your invitation to join us for fun and fellowship as we gather to
support the AAUW mission.
Guest discusses with
member Judy
Holmes (right)

We recently learned that branch member Elaine Simpson, who
died last year, endowed a chair at Southwest Baptist University.
The Elaine Simpson Chair of Business Administration is named in
honor of Elaine, who taught in the business department at
Southwest Baptist College from 1957-63 after receiving her
bachelor’s degree in organ and business education from Missouri State University and her master’s in business education
from Indiana University.

The KC Metropolitan Community College District participated in
an all-day event on October 7. Ninety ladies attended The Juncture, a Professional Development Day, offered to all
female faculty and staff of
the 5 MCC campuses. The

KC Inter-Branch Council

was a partner sponsor. We
had a table event with information about public policy, gender and pay equity,
branch newsletters and
programs, MO Voter
Guides, new member applications, and sign-up sheets for those interested in hearing more
Elaine felt that she was called by God to help young people suc- from our branches. Patti Jackowitz (KC Branch, pictured on left)
ceed in the business world. A portion of her estate was left to
spoke to the group about AAUW and our mission and vision for
SBU, where the Elaine Simpson Chair of Business Administration women and girls. It was a successful day, and lots of good conwas established. Angela Brown-Peterson, assistant professor of tacts were made for both the Kansas City and Independence
business administration and chair of the business administration branches. Also pictured above are Stefanie Hatfield, KC Branch
department, currently holds this position.
membership chair, and Sue Shineman, Independence Branch
president.
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AAUW Missouri Calendar of Upcoming Events
2016
November 8
November 15
November 15
December 1
December 5
December 15
2017
January 10
January 15
January 15
January 15
January 28
May 5
May 6
June 14-17
July 15

Election Day – VOTE!
Deadline to nominate for Eleanor Roosevelt Award
Deadline for Applications for American Fellows
Deadline, Applications for International Fellowships
Deadline for Bylaw, Public Policy, and Resolutions
Proposals
Deadline, Applications for Career Development
Grants
Deadline, Applications for Selected Professional
Fellows
Deadline, Applications for Community Action grants
Deadline, Applications for International Project grants
Last day, reduced rates for convention registration
AAUW MO Board Conference-Call Meeting
AAUW MO Board Meeting, Columbia Holiday Inn
AAUW MO State Conference, Columbia Holiday Inn
National Convention, Washington, DC
AAUW MO board meeting

The AAUW MO Newsletter
Newsletter items desired: branch news items, announcements, and photographs are welcome. Please submit
items and/or corrections to Jan Scott, state president, and/or
Carol Davis McDonald, newsletter editor.
Remember to send a copy of your branch newsletter
to the following: 1) State Historian, Jane Biers at
biersj@missouri.edu, 2) Webmanager, Joyce Katz at
joyka234@aol.com, and 3) State President, Jan Scott at
jan@athenalibrary.com.
Branch newsletters are now shared across the state
on our state website, aauwmo.org. Missouri in Motion issues
are always available for download from the website. Advise
Joyce Katz of additions or corrections to the website at
joyka234@aol.com.
Please send address and email changes to national
headquarters at: AAUW Records Office, 1310 L St. NW, Suite
1000, Washington, DC 20005, OR make changes online at
http://www.aauw.org/ click on ‘Member Services’ then on
‘Member Services Database.’
American Association of University Women of Missouri
aauwmo.org
c/o Jan Scott, State President
6223 Washington Ave, St. Louis, MO 63130-4847

AAUW MO State Board for 2016-2017
President
Jan Scott
(314) 727-6876

President-Elect

jan@athenalibrary.com
St. Louis Branch

Vice President for Program
Nicky Stanke
(816) 807-0675

Vice President for Membership
Sue Shineman
(816) 365-1180

Secretary
Doris Nistler
(314) 692-7281

nickystanke@sbcglobal.net
Kansas City Branch

sueshineman46@gmail.com
Independence Branch

dnistler14@att.net
Ballwin-Chesterfield Branch

Strategic Plan Monitors
Jan Scott and
Diane Ludwig

College University Relations
Deb McWard
(636) 227-9268

Finance Officer
Ellen Johnson
(816) 931-5288

Immediate Past President
Diane Ludwig
(573 642-4664

AAUW Funds
Julie Triplett
(314) 630-9429

ellen.johnson@gmail.com
Kansas City Branch

DBLudwig22@aol.com
Columbia Branch

julietrip@att.net
Ballwin-Chesterfield Branch

Communications
Joyce Katz
(314) 878-4521
joyka234@aol.com
Ballwin-Chesterfield Branch

Governance
Marianne Cole Fues
(573) 445-0344
marfues@hotmail.com
Columbia Branch

Parliamentarian
Linda Berube
(816) 809-0139
ljbaauw@hotmail.com
Kansas City Branch

Historian
Jane Biers
(573) 445-7143
BiersJ@missouri.edu
Columbia Branch

Newsletter Editor
Carol Davis McDonald
(636) 227-0511
davis-mcdonald@outlook.com
St. Louis, K-WG, B-C Branches

Public Policy Co-Chair
Karen Francis
(314) 739-4425
karenbitzafrancis@yahoo.com
Ballwin-Chesterfield Branch

Public Policy Co-Chair
A. Patricia Shores
(636) 938-3958
apatriciashores@att.net
Ballwin-Chesterfield Branch

Web Manager
Joyce Katz
(314) 878-4521
joyka234@aol.com
Ballwin-Chesterfield Branch

Branch Incentive Program
Pam Kulp
(636) 219-2969
kulpp10@gmail.com
St. Charles Branch

Branch Incentive Program
Alyse Stoll
(816) 353-3593
ajstoll@prodigy.net
Raytown Branch

Administrative Assistant
Pam Meyers
(314) 921-7109
wpemeyers@gmail.com
Ferguson-Florissant Branch

Kansas City IBC
Kathleen Welton
(816) 679-8020
kdwelton@yahoo.com
Kansas City Northland Branch

St. Louis Metro IBC
Suzanne Couch
(636) 391-0291
couchsuzanne749@gmail.com
Ballwin-Chesterfield Branch

Missouri History Day
Betty Takahashi
(636) 281-4776
bjctakahashi@yahoo.com
St. Charles Branch

National Liaison
Shirley Breeze
(314) 831-5359
sbreeze@mindspring.com
Ferguson-Florissant Branch
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debmcward@earthlink.net
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